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Abstract 13 

Literature review identified seven principal pathways of plastic debris entry into river 14 

systems: waste water treatment plants; combined sewer overflows; on-site wastewater 15 

treatment systems; road and rail transport systems; agriculture; industrial sources; and diffuse 16 

litter.  A further category of  ‘microplastics’ reflects their multiple potential sources, 17 

including microplastic breakdown within rivers.  Regulatory and management bodies 18 

necessarily make operational decisions based on resource limitations and significant 19 

uncertainty due to sparse or missing data, requiring a substantial degree of inference.  To 20 

support this need, we develop a rapid, desk-based approach based on risk criteria to 21 

‘fingerprint’ likely pathways of plastic pollution based on catchment characteristics.  22 
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Characteristics of the River Wye system in the UK are reviewed identifying a risk-based 23 

‘fingerprint’ of potential pathways of plastic entry or accumulation of plastic debris, 24 

represented graphically as a colour-coded ‘traffic lights’ classification.  This ‘fingerprinting’ 25 

approach is based on desk-based inference from published materials as a rapid and resource-26 

efficient alternative to intensive data collection, supporting prioritisation of further 27 

investigation or response measures.  We recommend replication of this ‘fingerprinting’ 28 

approach in other river catchments to support operational management of plastic pollution.  29 

Where feasible, it may also be down-scaled where sub-catchment or major river reach 30 

properties differ significantly. 31 

 32 

Highlights  33 

 34 

• Unique catchment characteristics influence likely sources of plastics in rivers 35 

 36 

• 7 potential plastic sources were identified, with a residual microplastics category 37 

 38 

• Literature, interviews and surveys can rapidly ‘fingerprint’ likely plastic sources 39 

 40 

• Fingerprinting can prioritise management and investigations in specific catchments 41 
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 47 

1. Introduction 48 

Plastic pollution is receiving growing global attention as a major environmental, human 49 

health and economic issue (UNEP, 2014).  Global plastic production in 2018 was estimated at 50 

359 million tonnes (PlasticsEurope, 2019).  Initially mainly used in durable items, a growing 51 

proportion of plastic is now used for single‐use purposes (Andrady & McNeal, 2009; Geyer, 52 

Jambeck, & Law, 2017).  The ubiquity and durability of plastic presents a problem if 53 

inappropriately disposed at end-of-life, as most plastics do not biodegrade (Andrady, 2003; 54 

Sigler, 2014). 55 

 56 

Marine plastic debris presents a complex challenge to communities globally (Wessel et al., 57 

2019), as well as to wildlife, through issues such as entanglement, contaminant transfer and 58 

ingestion (Consoli et al., 2019; Thompson et al., 2009).  However, relatively little attention 59 

has been paid to accumulation of plastics in river systems (Blettler et al., 2018) and their role 60 

as debris pathways from land to sea (Mani et al., 2015).  The complex and significant 61 

contribution of plastic debris transport by rivers is still an emerging science (van Emmerik 62 

and Schwarz, 2020). 63 

 64 

Studies on the effects of plastics in fresh waters have largely been undertaken in developed 65 

countries, with most attention paid to microplastics (particle size <5 mm) (Blettler et al., 66 

2018).  Larger plastic pieces and plastic pellets are aesthetically unattractive, can block free 67 

exchange between sediment and the overlying water column, may facilitate transfer of 68 

adsorbed pollutants when ingested and passed up food chains (Zbyszewski and Corcoran, 69 

2011) and can promote the spread of potentially invasive attached species (Miralles et al., 70 
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2018).  Primary microplastics, from sources including ‘microbeads’ in cosmetics (Crawford 71 

and Quinn, 2017), may cause physical damage when ingested by organisms, can leach 72 

constituent contaminants and adsorb inorganic and organic chemicals (Bayo et al., 2017).  73 

Fibres released when artificial fabrics are washed (microfibres) are also environmentally 74 

problematic (Horton et al., 2017).  Microfibre densities in wastewater flowing into Swedish 75 

wastewater treatment plants were in excess of 20,000 m-3, with treated effluent still 76 

containing 150-3,300 microplastic fibres m-3 (Magnusson and Wahlberg, 2014).  Secondary 77 

sources of microplastics include the breakdown of larger plastic items in freshwater 78 

ecosystems through photo-degradation, physical, chemical and biological interactions 79 

(Thompson et al., 2009; Zbyszewski and Corcoran, 2011; Galgani et al., 2013).  The majority 80 

of microplastics found in the American Great Lakes were found to be secondary 81 

microplastics (Eriksen et al., 2013).  Estimates of microplastic concentrations in freshwater 82 

systems in Europe, Asia, and north and south America range from greater than 1 million m-3 83 

to less than 0.01 m-3 (Li et al., 2018).  There is growing evidence of potential health impacts 84 

from microplastics in the food chain (Hurley et al., 2018) which absorb and release toxic 85 

chemicals (Li et al., 2018), carry invasive species (Sigler, 2014; Blettler et al., et al., 2017) 86 

and may provide novel substrates for selection and dispersal of microbial assemblages 87 

(McCormick et al., 2016).  The diversity of impacts of plastics in rivers is reviewed by van 88 

Emmerik and Schwarz (2020), however, a wide range of knowledge gaps remain regarding 89 

the sources, impacts and environmental fate of plastics in in freshwater systems (Wagner et 90 

al., 2014) and about factors which determine plastic transport from land to aquatic systems 91 

(van Emmerik and Schwarz, 2020). 92 

 93 

This study is based on a specific British river system: the River Wye catchment traversing 94 

through Wales and England.  The Wye was selected as there: (a) are relatively few urban 95 
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centres all of which are discretely identifiable; (b) are few major industries; (c) is potential 96 

for visual blight to have a negative impact on the river’s significant aesthetic and tourism 97 

value; (d) is evidence of the presence of microplastics in multiple species of invertebrates 98 

(Windsor et al., 2018); and (e) is a prior study of different types of pollution measures needed 99 

to improve operational sub-catchments of the Wye system (Environment Agency, 2014).  The 100 

Wye catchment does not have an associated rich resource of plastic litter research.  However, 101 

this is representative of the generic situation in many rivers as, despite global 102 

acknowledgement of the emerging threat of plastic pollution in aquatic ecosystems, useful 103 

data on plastic debris in rivers remains generally scarce (van Emmerik and Schwarz, 2020).  104 

In common with other river systems, resources for monitoring and responses are also limited, 105 

meaning that a risk-based approach supporting prioritisation of regulatory effort is required.  106 

Recognising that understanding and managing plastic pollution is increasingly important for 107 

policy-makers, Winton et al. (2020), drew upon European literature to identify a macroplastic 108 

‘top ten’ of litter types in fresh waters, cumulatively accounting for 58% of identifiable 109 

plastic litter; 33% of identifiable plastic was accounted for by the top three items (food 110 

wrappers, bottles and lids, and bags).  Five of the ‘top ten’ were food-related, 2 were 111 

sanitary/cosmetic, 2 were smoking-related and 1 was cotton buds.  Our study complements 112 

these findings by focusing not on plastic types but on likely routes of entry of plastics into 113 

rivers, taking a rapid, risk-based ‘fingerprinting’ approach based on existing evidence at 114 

catchment scale.  We acknowledge the complexity of plastic types but also the lack of data 115 

enabling disaggregation by polymer and finished plastic type, and so necessarily address all 116 

plastic types collectively. 117 

 118 

The objectives of this study are to: (1) assess likely sources of plastics entering river systems 119 

based on literature review; (2) using the Wye system as a pilot, rank likely sources of plastic 120 
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waste entering the river as a basis for prioritising investigations and control measures; and (3) 121 

develop from this a scalable model framework for the rapid, risk-based ‘fingerprinting’ of 122 

likely sources of plastic debris entering river systems to help prioritise management 123 

measures. 124 

 125 

 126 

2. Methods 127 

 128 

2.1 Fingerprinting likely sources of plastic entering the Wye 129 

 130 

Development of a ‘fingerprinting’ approach, recognising significant limitations on 131 

investigative and regulatory resources, makes use of existing evidence through rapid and 132 

mainly desk-based study to characterise potential plastic pollution sources, helping prioritise 133 

further investigatons and management responses.  This risk-based fingerprinting approach, 134 

developed on the Wye in this study, is intended to be of generic relevance for assessment and 135 

direction of management attention in other river systems that are overwhelmingly subject to 136 

the same scarcity of data and limited management resources. 137 

 138 

 139 

2.2 The study site 140 

 141 

The River Wye is the fifth longest river in the United Kingdom, flowing for approximately 142 

215 km from its sources in the Cambrian Mountains in Wales.  The main stem of the river 143 

forms part of the border between Wales and England before crossing over into England near 144 
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the town of Hay-on-Wye in the English county of Herefordshire (Encyclopedia Britannica, 145 

2013; PrimaryFacts, 2019).  The Wye flows down through the town of Ross-on-Wye and the 146 

Forest of Dean before discharging into the Severn Estuary near the English town of Chepstow 147 

(Figure 1).  Hereford is the only city and the largest conurbation (population approximately 148 

55,800 in 2018) located along the river, with smaller centres of population at Chepstow, 149 

Leominster, Ross-on-Wye, Llandrindod Wells and Monmouth (Edwards et al., 1982).  The 150 

300 km2 catchment of the Wye system, encompassing a number of major tributaries including 151 

the Irfon, Ithon, Lugg, Arrow, Frome, Monnow and Trothy, is predominantly rural with 152 

pastoral farming dominating in the hilly upper catchment and mixed farming more common 153 

in the lower reaches.  Industrial development is sparse and generally low-impact, and the 154 

larger factories in the Wye valley including the H.P. Bulmer cider-making plant (using apples 155 

produced across the catchment for cider-making since 1887) are located in Hereford.  A 72 156 

km section of the lower stem of the main river between Hereford and Chepstow is designated 157 

as the Wye Valley Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB), an internationally important 158 

and scenic protected landscape straddling the border between England and Wales 159 

encompassing an area of 326 km2 (Wye Valley AONB Office, 2015).  The Wye system also 160 

supports nationally significant angling, particularly as an Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) 161 

fishery (Environment Agency, 2014) but also high-quality mixed game and coarse fishing 162 

(Wye and Usk Foundation, 2019).  A high tourism value is consequently associated with the 163 

Wye Valley, which has been regarded as the birthplace of the British tourism industry in the 164 

18th century (Bloomfield, 1811).  Environmentally based tourism is potentially negatively 165 

impacted by aesthetic and other forms of pollution (Yao et al., 2016), making it of particular 166 

concern in the Wye alongside other plastic pollution issues which have impacts that are 167 

temporally and spacially more distant. 168 

 169 
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Figure 1. Map of the Wye catchment showing rivers, brooks and major settlements 170 

 171 

From an environmental management perspective, the Wye catchment is part of the Severn 172 

River Basin District (RBD) under the EU Water Framework Directive (WFD) (Environment 173 

Agency, 2015).  The WFD sets out a catchment approach to managing water quality leading 174 

towards the end-goal of achieving Good Ecological Status (European Commission, 2019a).  175 

For environmental management and reporting purposes, the Environment Agency (2014) 176 

divides the Wye catchment into 10 ‘operational catchments’ (identified in Table 3 in the 177 

Results section). 178 

 179 

2.3 Literature review of sources of plastics entering river 180 

Establishing sources, movement and impacts of plastics, as with all pollutants, is crucial to 181 

inform effective management.  Different types of plastic enter freshwater systems from a 182 

variety of point and non-point sources and in diverse ways (Horton et al., 2017).  This study 183 

drew upon the scientific literature to assess potential sources of plastic waste entering rivers, 184 
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using search terms and library resources of the University of the West of England as 185 

described in Table 1.  Returns from these searches, in addition to less formal searches, were 186 

used to identify principal sources and types of plastic pollution in river systems 187 

 188 

Table 1. Structured literature search using the library facilities of the University of the West 189 

of England 190 

Library search term Number of 

results (21st 

January 2019) 

Comments 

(river) AND (plastic) AND 

(pollution) AND (UK) 

29,470 Few relevant papers: abstracts 

from only the first 100 results 

were read, as no relevance was 

found after item 53. 

(UK) AND (rivers) AND (pollution) 

AND (water quality) AND (testing) 

29,756 Led to refined search syntax 

below 

(UK) AND (rivers) AND (pollution) 

AND (water quality) AND (testing) 

AND ((plastic) OR (microplastic)) 

8,166 Few relevant papers as many 

on accumulation in organisms, 

sediments, marine and other 

environments, transport of 

organisms and ecological 

effects.  Abstracts from only 

the first 100 results were read, 

as no relevance was found after 

item 42. 

A further search on macroplastics run in April 2020 used the string ((UK) AND (rivers) 

AND (pollution) AND (water quality) AND (testing) AND ((plastic) OR (macroplastic))) 

returned 4,318 results, with no additional relevant references in the first 150.  However, a 

search on the string ((rivers) AND (microplastic)) located the Winton et al. (2020) and 

Vriend et al. (2020) references. 

Databases searched 
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A subset of the databases accessed by www.uwe.ac.uk library resources include: BCIS 

(Building Cost Information Service), BCIS Online Rates Database, BioMed Central, 

Cambridge Journals Online, Box of Broadcasts (BoB), British Humanities Index, BSOL 

(British Standards Online), Building Design Online, Building Types Online, Building.co.uk, 

Business Source Complete, CIB (International Council for Research and Innovation in 

Building and Construction), COMPASS Online, Constructing Excellence, Construction 

Information Service, CoStar Suite, Credo Reference, CumInCAD (Cumulative Index of 

Computer Aided Design), Data Archive, DETAIL Inspiration, Digimap, DOAJ (Directory of 

Open Access Journals), EBSCO eBook Collection, ECONLIT, EGi News/Radius Data 

Exchange, EMBASE, Emerald, ENDS Report, Environmental Management, EThOS, FAME, 

Food and Drink Safety, FreeMedicalJournals.com, GreenFILE, Historic England (formerly 

English Heritage), ICE (Institution of Civil Engineers) Virtual Library, IEEE Xplore, IJ Global, 

i-Law, Index to Theses, InformationBridge, isurv, Journals@OVID, JSTOR, Knovel, 

Landmap, Lexis PSL, LexisLibrary, LexisLibrary International, LexisLibrary News, Marketline 

Advantage, MaterialDistrict, MEDLINE, Mintel, National Statistics, Nexis, Nexis Company 

Dossier, Occupational Health and Safety Information Service, PANGAEA, Passport, PILOTS, 

Practical Law, Property Week Magazine, ProQuest Dissertations & Theses: A&I, PubMed, 

RefWorks, RIBA (Royal Institute of British Architects) On-Line, Royal Society of Chemistry 

Journals, SAGE Journals Online, SAGE Research Methods, ScienceDirect, Scopus, Specify-

it, SpringerLink, Sustainable Organization Library, Taylor and Francis, Taylor and Francis 

eBook Collection, TRILT (Television and Radio Index for Learning and Teaching), UK Data 

Service, UKBORDERS, Westlaw UK, Wiley Online Library, Zetoc 

 191 

2.4 Determining the ‘fingerprint’ of plastic debris sources entering the Wye system 192 

In order to assess likely sources of plastic debris entering the Wye system, additional terms 193 

were added to the literature search.  These included (((wye river) OR (river wye)) AND 194 

(pollution) AND (plastic) NOT (maryland)).  This search syntax returned 78 items, but only 2 195 

references were relevant to this study; the exclusion of Maryland related to a River Wye 196 

tributary of Chesapeake Bay in the US.  The structured literature review was augmented by 197 
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wider-scale and less formal searches linking the terms ‘plastics’, ‘macroplastics’, 198 

‘microplastics’ and ‘aesthetics’ to the terms ‘river wye’ or ‘wye’ using the same search online 199 

databases as noted in Table 1.  This broad approach, interrogating a wide spectrum of 200 

databases encluding for example newspaper coverage, was undertaken in recognition that 201 

relevant sources of information may lie outside the peer-reviewed literature.  The search also 202 

located regulatory reports, such as Environment Agency (2014), though publications from 203 

regulatory bodies were also searched directly. 204 

 205 

2.5 Model framework for rapid ‘fingerprinting’ of likely risks of plastic debris 206 

Results from both literature searches, categorising types of plastic debris sources entering 207 

rivers and the Wye-specific search, were consequently collated into three broad categories of 208 

high risk (good evidence of likely impact), medium risk (pollution measures indicate a likely 209 

source) and low risk (no evidence or measures found) across the River Wye as a whole.  The 210 

purpose of doing this specifically for the River Wye was two-fold: firstly, to develop a 211 

‘fingerprint’ of likely sources of plastic entering the river system that might be useful for 212 

prioritisation of limited resources for further investigation or other regulatory action; and, 213 

secondly, as an example of a transferrable, rapid approach to ‘fingerprinting’ risks in river 214 

systems using readily available published sources. 215 

 216 

3. Results 217 

 218 

3.1 Sources of plastics in rivers 219 

Rivers constitute major transport pathways for microplastics and macroplastic particles 220 

(>5 mm), both positively related to mismanaged plastic waste (MMPW) generated in river 221 
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catchments (Schmidt et al., 2017).  Conclusions about volumes and also the episodic 222 

nature of plastics entering the sea from land-based source via rivers are summarised in 223 

Table 2.  There nevertheless remain significant knowledge gaps about the extent of plastic 224 

pollution in river systems relative to the amount of studies of marine accumulation (Blettler et 225 

al., 2017). 226 

 227 

Table 2: Quantification and variability of plastic loads entering the sea from rivers 228 

Literature source Findings 

Lebreton et al. 

(2017) 

Modelling based on waste management, population density and 

hydrological information evidence in the literature, suggest that 

between 1.15 and 2.41 million tonnes of plastic waste currently 

enter the ocean annually from global rivers.  

Schmidt et al. (2017) Modelling, though subject to high uncertainties due to data 

limitations, found that global plastic debris inputs from rivers into 

the sea to range between 0.41 and 4 × 106 tonnes yr-1 of marine 

microplastic and macroplastic debris entered the sea from land-

based sources via river transport, positively related to MMPW.  

Vriend et al. (2020) Visual observations with passive sampling led to estimates that 10–

75 macroplastic items per hour and 1.3–9.7 kg per day are 

transported in the River Rhine.  

Simon-Sanchéz et al. 

(2019) 

The River Ebro, Spain, was estimated as representing an input of  

2.14 × 109 microplastic particles per year into the Mediterranean 

Sea, with estuarine sediments constituting a potential important 

sink for microplastics.   
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Mani et al. (2015) Relatively little attention has been paid to the role of rivers as 

pathways of microplastics entering the sea.  

Lebreton et al. 

(2017) 

Modelled global plastic inputs from rivers predicted that 74% of 

oceanic inputs occur between May and October 

van Emmerik et al. 

(2019a, 2019b) 

Long‐term measurements in rivers such as the Seine and Saigon, an 

order of magnitude difference was observed in plastic transport 

within a year 

Chen et al. (2014) The majority of the annual river transport is caused by a single 

events 

Castro‐Jiménez et al. 

(2019) 

Riverine plastic volumes fluctuate by up to a factor 10 between 

months 

 229 

It is commonly reported that: 80% of marine plastic pollution comes from land (Jambeck et 230 

al., 2015); 90% of the total riverine plastic entering oceans derives from just 10 rivers 231 

(Schmidt et al., 2017) or that; 67% of global total plastic pollution derives from the top 20 232 

polluting rivers, mostly located in Asia (Lebreton et al., 2017), all studies based on 233 

assumption-based models.  However, van Emmerik and Schwarz (2020) note that the current 234 

state of science is too limited to support these broad claims.  Recent global observations (van 235 

Calcar & van Emmerik, 2019) and modelling (Meijer et al., 2019) shows that plastic 236 

emissions from rivers are significantly more distributed than indicated by these reports. 237 

 238 

An understanding of riverine transport is further complicated by the diversity of types and 239 

applications of plastic: the term ‘plastic’ spanning not only multiple synthetic polymers but 240 

also a wide range of formulations incorporating multiple additives (Jasso-Gastinel and 241 

Kenny, 2016).  Furthermore, the tendency for plastics to be transported in aquatic 242 

environments varies with density and shape (Schwarz et al., 2019): plastics with a density 243 
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greater than 1.0 g cm-3, such as polyvinyl chloride (PVC) polymer with a density of 1.38 g 244 

cm-3 (BPF, 2019a), tend to sink; whereas lighter plastics, such as polyolefins (polyethylene 245 

has a density of 0.917-0.930 g cm-3: BPF, 2019b), tend to float.  Larger modelling studies on 246 

river transport (for example Lebreton et al., 2017; Schmidt et al., 2017) do not make these 247 

distinctions (van Emmerik and Schwarz, 2020).  Differential durability between polymer 248 

types also influences propensity to degrade (Webb et al., 2013).  Geographical variations in 249 

societal attitudes and infrastructure for take-back and recycling further affect the likelihood of 250 

entry into rivers (Schmidt et al., 2017); only some 9.4 million tonnes (15%) of the total 251 

plastic production of 61.8 million tonnes in Europe (EU28 + Norway and Switzerland) in 252 

2018 were collected for recycling (inside and outside the EU) (PlasticEurope, 2019). 253 

 254 

Based on the reviewed literature sources, seven principal categories of pathway of plastic 255 

inputs to rivers were identified: 1) waste water treatment plants; 2) combined sewer 256 

overflows; 3) on-site wastewater treatment systems; 4) road and rail transport systems; 5) 257 

agriculture; 6) industry; and 7) diffuse litter.  A residual category of microplastics is 258 

considered separately, as attribution of source, including inputs from land but also breakdown 259 

of macroplastics in the river, is highly uncertain.  Each category is outlined below and then 260 

used to inform an evaluation of their potential impacts on the study site. 261 

 262 

3.1.1 Waste water treatment plants (WWTPs) 263 

Waste water treatment plants (WWTPs) represent a source of plastic entering freshwater 264 

systems (Okoffo et al., 2019).  A proportion of influent materials eventually exit WWTPs in 265 

treated effluent and sewage sludge though the lack of standardised methods and robust analytical 266 

sampling techniques means that this pathway remains a major research gap.  The paucity of 267 

studies which have attempted to identify nano-sized plastics potentially results in an   268 
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underestimation of total plastic emissions (Okoffo et al., 2019).  (Nanoplastics in 269 

ecotoxicological settings, primarily formed by bulk degredation, are defined as plastic 270 

materials less than 1,000 nm: Gigault et al., 2018).    However, respectively based on field 271 

sites in the UK and on a global review, Kay et al. (2018) and Li et al. (2018) found that 272 

WWTPs are the main source of microplastics in rivers.  This view is supported by Nordic 273 

studies, which found that between 5.3% and 28% of microplastics were not removed during 274 

waste water treatment (Kole et al., 2017).  This contrasts with studies suggesting that more 275 

than 98% of microplastics are efficiently removed during treatment (Magnusson and Noren, 276 

2014; Carr et al., 2016; Murphy et al., 2016).  However, the high volume of treated effluent 277 

discharged into rivers means that even the small percentage identified in the “best case” 278 

findings above may represent a significant load (Talvitie et al., 2017).   279 

 280 

Although macroplastic items tend to be removed by the use of screens, studies of litter in rivers 281 

have shown a high proportion of macroplastic waste in rivers direct results from 282 

inappropriate items being flushed down toilets, some of which may enter rivers through 283 

incomplete capture in WWTPs.  In a study of sub-surface ‘rubbish’ items trapped using fyke 284 

nets in the upper Thames estuary in 2012, Morritt et al. (2014) found that most contaminated 285 

sites were near WWTPs and that most of the 8,490 items trapped were plastic, respectively 286 

comprising ‘Food wrappers/containers’(25%), ‘general plastics’(24%), ‘sanitary towel 287 

components’ (21%), ‘tobacco packaging/wrappers’(19%), ‘cups, plates, forks, knives and 288 

spoons’(5%), ‘other’ (4%) and ‘plastic bags’(2%).  This concurs with an older study of a 289 

South Wales river that found that feminine hygiene products accounted for 22% of all waste 290 

recorded (Williams and Simmons, 1999), although Winton et al. (2020) found that only 5.2% 291 

of identifiable plastic waste in Euroepan rivers comprised ‘sanitary items’.  Other studies 292 
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have also found an increase in litter items found in UK rivers following flood events, directly 293 

attributable to sewage outfalls (Williams and Simmons, 1997).  294 

 295 

3.1.2 Combined sewer overflows 296 

Williams and Simmons (1999) cite the conclusions of a study by Davies and Boden (1991) 297 

that litter from sewage does not enter freshwater primarily via WWTPs, but rather from 298 

combined sewer overflows (CSOs).  In practice, it may not be possible to distinguish the role 299 

of CSOs in the transportation of macroplastics into rivers from transit through WWTPs.  300 

Combined sewage systems convey domestic and industrial sewage in the same pipes as rain 301 

water (from gutters, drains and roads), with CSOs overflowing directly into watercourses or 302 

the sea to relieve pressure on combined wastewater treatment system at times of high rainfall 303 

when volumes of water exceed the carrying capacity of the sewerage system.  Consequently, 304 

the role of WWTPs in treating contamination and removing litter from wastewater from 305 

surface, domestic and industrial premises is bypassed during heavy rainfall, leading to direct 306 

inputs of litter and microplastics into rivers without the benefit of screening or settlement 307 

during the wastewater treatment process. 308 

 309 

3.1.3 On-site wastewater treatment systems 310 

Septic tanks or small package sewage treatment plants, collectively called on-site wastewater 311 

treatment systems (OSWwTS), can legally discharge directly into surface water.  However, 312 

there are growing concerns about the negative impact of inefficient or poorly maintained 313 

septic tank systems on water quality (Withers et al., 2013).  Microplastics released from 314 

synthetic textiles are a significant and growing source of microplastic pollution (Henry et al., 315 

2019) with domestic washing machine effluent identified as the major pollution pathway.  316 

Due to the discharge of wastewater from OSWwTs without filters to remove microplastics 317 
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contained in washing machine effluent, OSWwTPs may therefore represent a potentially 318 

significant source of microplastics in the form of textile microfibres.  However, while there 319 

have been numerous studies on the effectiveness of WWTPs in removing microplastics, there 320 

are gaps in the analysis of volumes of microplastics entering rivers through surface run-off 321 

fed by OSWwTSs (Seigfried et al., 2017).  322 

 323 

3.1.4 Road and rail transport systems 324 

Transport systems in this context refer principally to road networks, for which some literature 325 

is available, and to railways that are less well represented in the literature.  Globally, 326 

approximately one-third of car tyre wear ends up in the sewerage systems (Boucher and Friot, 327 

2017), though this generality may represent a substantial underestimate in drainage basins 328 

where road drainage is discharged directly into surface waters or the seas (Van Wijnen et al., 329 

2019).  Kole et al. (2017) concluded that microplastics produced from the wear and tear of 330 

car tyres have been vastly underestimated and should be considered a major microplastic 331 

source.  Magnusson et al. (2016) concluded that the most important emissions of 332 

microplastics in Sweden were from wear in the road network totalling 13,519 tons per year 333 

(15 from polymer-modified bitumen, 13,000 from car tyres and 504 from road markings), 334 

though it is uncertain how much of these particles are transported into aquatic environments.  335 

The lack of data on releases from railway networks discoverable through literature searches 336 

suggests that this is an under-researched issue. 337 

 338 

3.1.5 Agriculture 339 

Catchments that include agricultural areas have been identified as an important source of 340 

microplastics in freshwater due to run-off from fields to which sewage sludge has been 341 

applied as a fertiliser, or from the breakdown of agricultural plastics (Kay et al., 2018).  342 
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Synthetic fibres from laundry have been found in agricultural soil up to 15 years after 343 

application of sludge from WWTPs (Zubris and Richards, 2005).  A three-year study of 344 

French rivers in an agricultural area found that agricultural tarpaulin and packaging was the 345 

highest component of inland plastic waste (Bruge et al., 2018).  346 

 347 

3.1.6 Industrial sources 348 

Synthetic materials by definition arise from the outputs of manufacturing sites.  Field 349 

observations along the shoreline of Lake Huron, Canada, Zbyszewski and Corcoran (2011) 350 

ascertained that plastics in pellet form comprised 94% of plastic debris.  The majority of the 351 

pellets were found proximally to an industrial sector along the south-eastern margin of Lake 352 

Huron, abundance steadily decreasing northward following the dominant lake current 353 

patterns.  In a study aimed at identifying and assessing sources of litter in four large European 354 

rivers, Van der Wal et al (2015) found that, notwithstanding difficulties in assessing sources 355 

of litter from their appearance, industrial packaging was a likely major source of pollution.  356 

However, manufacturing industries themselves, at least in the UK, are considered less of a 357 

problem in terms of releases to the environment than societal habitats and associated resource 358 

recovery or disposal infrastructure (HM Government, 2018).  Globally, particularly in regions 359 

where resource and waste management is far less tightly controlled than in Europe, the 360 

contributions from industrial sources may be significantly higher.  However, the sparse 361 

literature specifically addressing the scale of direct industrial inputs of plastics to rivers 362 

frustrates attempts at quantification 363 

 364 

3.1.7 Diffuse litter  365 

It is accepted that the term ‘diffuse litter’ is broad, and can also span a range of sources that 366 

may include or overlap with identifiable sources above.  Litter sources vary from public 367 
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littering (either released directly into the rivers or indirectly via storm drains), improper waste 368 

management, landfills and litter spread via sewage (JRC, 2016) .  The industrial sector 369 

appears to be the main source of European riverine litter, particularly industrial packaging 370 

with additional potentially significant inputs from urban areas, households, agriculture, 371 

fisheries, medical waste and wastewater treatment (Van der Wal et al., 2015).  Some litter 372 

may enter from direct inputs, but also by diffuse inputs including as wind-blown materials 373 

(Faure et al., 2015).  In the Rhône, a peak in plastic transport was measured several days after 374 

rainfall events (Castro‐Jiménez et al., 2019).  Observations support the hypothesis that wind 375 

and surface run-off are the main drivers of plastic transport from land to rivers (Bruge et al., 376 

2018; Castro‐Jiménez et al., 2019; Crosti et al., 2019; Moore et al., 2011), potentially 377 

vectored by surface run-off, drainage system discharge, atmospheric deposition or other 378 

means. 379 

 380 

Studies analysing litter in rivers have shown that plastics were nearly always the most 381 

abundant material in litter samples (Van der Wal et al., 2015; Bruge et al., 2018; Morritt et 382 

al., 2014), though the mobile nature of litter compounds difficulties in identifying exact 383 

sources (Williams and Simmons, 1999).  Crosti et al. (2018) and Emmerik et al. (2018) 384 

concur that land-based activities are the main source of marine litter, with rivers acting as 385 

pathways of mismanaged waste entering the sea.   386 

 387 

Potential routes of entry of plastic debris into rivers include food packaging waste moved by 388 

the wind or collected in rainwater systems, litter left by visitors, sanitary products disposed of 389 

in toilets, discarded fishing tackle, fly tipping and other forms of illegal waste disposal, 390 

agricultural, industrial discharges, boat discharges, and urban/rural runoff (Van der Wal et 391 

al., 2015; Bruge et al., 2018; Morritt et al., 2014; Williams and Simmons, 1999).  Studies 392 
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aimed at identifying the predominant types of litter include the EU RIMMEL (RIverine and 393 

Marine floating macro litter Monitoring and Modelling of Environmental Loading) project, 394 

which coordinated a network of several research bodies monitoring floating litter (> 2.5 cm) 395 

from fixed observation points located on rivers near the sea.  The study included the River 396 

Tiber in Italy, where it was found that 82% of floating items were plastic and belong to the 397 

food and cosmetic sector with 30% of this already fragmented (Crosti et al., 2018).  Casto-398 

Jiménez et al. (2019) estimate that plastic represents 77% of identified floating macro-litter in 399 

surface waters from the Rhone River, France, confirming its predominance in riverine 400 

floating litter, with fragments (2.5–50 cm) and single-use plastics (such as bags, bottles and 401 

cover/packaging) among the most abundant items.  Casto-Jiménez et al. (2019) present a 402 

lower-end estimate of ∼223,000 plastic items (∼0.7 tonnes of plastic) transported annually by 403 

the Rhone surface waters to the Gulf of Lion (north-west Mediterranean Sea).  Floating 404 

macroplastics are only a fraction of the total plastic export by the Rhone.  Applying a 405 

standardised methodology to determine the weight, size and composition of riverine 406 

macroplastics (>5 cm) in the Saigon River, Vietnam, van Emmerik et al. (2018 and 2019) 407 

suggest that plastic emissions from the Saigon River may be 4-5 times greater than previously 408 

estimated, and by implication that emissions from other global river systems may also be 409 

significantly under-estimated. 410 

 411 

3.1.8 Microplastics 412 

Mani et al. (2015) report that surface microplastics loads had not been studied on any single 413 

major river globally throughout their length, their study reporting on the abundance and 414 

composition of microplastics at the surface of the Rhine (central Europe).  Measurements 415 

taken by Mani et al. (2015) from 11 locations over a stretch of 820 km found microplastics in 416 

all samples at an average density of 892,777 particles km-2 peaking in the Rhine-Ruhr 417 
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metropolitan area at 3.9 million particles km-2.  Early investigations of freshwater systems in 418 

Europe, North America and Asia reviewed by Eerkes-Medrano et al. (2015) suggest that 419 

freshwater microplastic presence and interactions are as far-reaching as those observed in 420 

marine systems in which microplastics reached densities as high as 100,000 items m-3 in 421 

waters and sediments, with numerous recorded organism and environment interactions.  422 

However, a study of the quantity and composition of floating plastic debris entering and 423 

leaving the Tamar Estuary in south-west England found that, although microplastics 424 

comprised 82% of the debris, the largely rural River Tamar was not identified as a net source 425 

or sink (Sandri et al., 2014).  Rodrigues et al. (2018) found that a Portuguese river was 426 

severely affected by microplastics, showing pronounced spatial and temporal abundance 427 

particularly in the water column at sampling locations adjacent to intensive anthropogenic 428 

activities, emphasising the importance of rivers as carriage systems of microplastics.  The 429 

presence and impacts of freshwater microplastics is at present under-researched, though 430 

inferences drawn from studies in the marine environment suggest similar problems with the 431 

compounding factor of closer proximity to point sources in freshwater systems. 432 

 433 

The routes by which microplastics enter river systems are not always clear, some arriving in 434 

identifiable pollution sources and other, currently unquantified, loads likely to result from 435 

breakdown of larger plastic items in the river environment.  In regions with combined 436 

sewerage systems, microplastics entering rivers can derive from WWTPs or CSOs deriving 437 

from household and/or industrial sources along with storm water run-off.  438 

 439 

Hurley et al. (2018) found one of the highest global levels of microplastic in river sediments 440 

in a catchment in Manchester (north-west England).  However, there have been very few 441 

studies of microplastics specifically on rivers (Blettler et al., 2018).  These exceptionally high 442 
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readings may be due to the robustness of testing and a lack of comparable data and agreed 443 

common testing frameworks, but this is still a significant finding. 444 

 445 

Additional microplastic sources may be many and varied, and also largely under-researched 446 

and quantified.  For example, Magnusson et al. (2016) estimated that 2,300-3,900 tons of 447 

microplastics were generated by wear of artificial turfs in Sweden per year, though the 448 

quantity entering aquatic systems was uncertain. 449 

 450 

3.2 Sources of plastic debris in the River Wye 451 

The sparse peer-reviewed and informal literature on plastics in the River Wye system is 452 

compounded by a lack of routine monitoring of plastic pollution.  EU freshwater legislation, 453 

particularly the WFD, does not specifically include litter or plastic pollution in assessments of 454 

water quality (Van der Wal et al., 2015; Water News Europe, 2019) although the EU Marine 455 

Strategy Framework Directive (2008/56/EC) does require Member States to take action to 456 

quantify plastic fluxes entering the oceans.  There is consequently no mention of plastic 457 

pollution in the Environment Agency (2014) Wye catchment WFD report.  However, 458 

quantities of plastic in rivers are highly correlated with population density, urbanization, 459 

wastewater treatment and waste management (Best, 2019; Schwarz et al., 2019).  460 

Consequently, the Environment Agency (2014) assessment undertaken for WFD purposes 461 

forms an initial basis for consideration of the most likely plastic debris inputs to the Wye 462 

system.  The Environment Agency (2014) assessment identified diffuse pollution as the most 463 

significant contributing factor in the failure to attain Good Ecological Status across the Wye 464 

catchment, with point source sewage discharges identified as significant contributing factors.  465 

Agriculture and the water industry were identified as “…key sectors where further 466 

collaboration is required” (Environment Agency, 2014, p.11).  A breakdown of confirmed 467 
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reasons for not achieving good status shown in Table 3, with pollution-related issues by type 468 

discussed further below.  It was also noted that the number of water bodies in the Wye 469 

catchment classified as of ‘Good Ecological Quality’ under the WFD had declined between 470 

assessments in 2009 and 2013 (Environment Agency, 2014).  471 

 472 

Table 3. Numbers of confirmed reasons for not achieving good status of water bodies in the 473 

Wye catchment, relating source sector to nature of source or impact (Environment Agency, 474 

2014).  475 
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Changes to the natural flow and levels of 

water 
2 - - 

14 

- 2 

Negative effects of non-native species - - - - - 

Physical modification 1 2 10 1 - 

Pollution from rural areas - - - - 26 

Pollution from waste water 2 - - - - 

Other pressures - - - - 1 

Pollution from mines - - - - - 

Pollution from towns, cities and transport - 19 - - - 

 476 

A summary of the identified measures to improve the water environment specifically related 477 

to pollution sources in each operational catchment shown at Table 4. 478 
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 479 

Table 4. Operational Catchments within the wider Wye catchment including types of 480 

pollution measures needed to improve the water as identified by the Environment Agency 481 

(2014) 482 

Surface water ‘Operational 

Catchment’ 

Pollution-related measures required 

Rural areas Waste water 

 

Towns, Cities 

and Transport 

Wye upstream of Ithon (River Wye 

on the slopes of Plynlimon in Powys, 

Mid-Wales to the confluence of the 

River Ithon just below Newbridge on 

Wye) 

  ✓ 

(Diffuse 

pollution at 

source and 

diffuse pollution 

pathways) 

Irfon (the River Irfon rises on the 

slopes of Bryn Garw in the Cambrian 

Mountains, Powys, Mid-Wales) 

  ✓ 

(Diffuse 

pollution and 

diffuse pollution 

pathways) 

Ithon (the River Ithon rises between 

the slopes of Glog and Kerry Hill in 

Powys, mid-Wales.  The Ithon flows 

in a southerly direction through 

Llandrindod Wells to join the main 

River Wye just downstream of 

Newbridge on Wye) 

✓ 

(Diffuse 

pollution at 

source and 

diffuse 

pollution 

pathways) 
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Lugg (Wales) (covers the upper Lugg 

above Presteigne and the upper 

Hindwell Brook, both of which are 

within Wales) 

 ✓ 

(Diffuse 

pollution at 

source and 

point source 

pollution 

pathways) 

 

Wye: from confluence of the River 

Ithon to Hay (the main River Wye 

from its confluence with the Ithon just 

below Newbridge on Wye, to the 

confluence of the Sgithwen Brook 

below Llanstephen Bridge) 

✓ 

(Diffuse 

pollution at 

source and 

diffuse 

pollution 

pathways) 

✓ 

(Diffuse 

pollution at 

source and 

point source 

pollution 

pathways) 

 

Arrow, Lugg and Frome (the Arrow 

and Lugg originate in Wales and, with 

the Frome, join the Wye  below 

Hereford) 

✓  

(Diffuse 

pollution at 

source and 

diffuse 

pollution 

pathways) 

✓ 

(Point 

source) 

 

Monnow (the Monnow and its 

tributaries drain the Black Mountains 

and join the River Wye at Monmouth) 

✓ 

(Diffuse 

pollution at 

source and 

✓ 

(Point 

source) 

✓ 

(Diffuse 

pollution at 

source) 
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diffuse 

pollution 

pathways) 

Trothy (The River Trothy rises on 

Campston Hill around 250 masl in 

Monmouthshire, South Wales, flowing 

in a south-easterly direction to join the 

main River Wye just below 

Monmouth) 

✓ 

(Diffuse 

pollution at 

source and 

diffuse 

pollution 

pathways) 

✓ 

(Diffuse 

pollution at 

source and 

point source 

pollution 

pathways) 

 

Wye OC (Lower River Wye from 

Glasbury in Wales down through to 

Herefordshire, Monmouthshire and 

Gloucestershire and joins the Severn 

Estuary at Chepstow) 

✓ 

(Diffuse 

pollution at 

source) 

✓ 

(Point 

source) 

✓ 

(Diffuse 

pollution at 

source) 

Wye, downstream of River Lugg 

(below the confluence with the Lugg 

but outside of the Monnow and Trothy 

operational catchments) 

   

 483 

The Hurley et al. (2018) study also showed that rural rivers in the North of England are 484 

contaminated with microplastics, suggesting that the Wye may have high, albeit currently 485 

unassessed, significant microplastic levels.  Out of the ten OCs for which the need for 486 

pollution control measures were recognised by the Environment Agency (2014): five were 487 

identified as requiring improved management of point and diffuse sources; six required 488 
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improved management of rural sources; four required better manage inputs from towns, cities 489 

and transport; six required measures to address waste water.  Two OCs required measures to 490 

deal with pollution from all three categories (wastewater, rural and towns, cities and 491 

transport) and, diffuse and point source pollution was specifically been identified as the main 492 

type of measure needed to improve water quality in three OCs. 493 

 494 

3.2.1 WWTPs inputs to the River Wye 495 

An indicator that WWTPs or CSOs are a likely source of plastic pollution in the Wye can be 496 

taken from the recommendation that actions are required in six of the ten OCs to 497 

mitigate/remediate point source impacts on receptors by managing pollution from waste 498 

water (Environment Agency, 2014).  An EU (2014) report on the Wye catchment in 499 

connection with the Urban Waste Water Directive listed six ‘Linked treatment plants’ 500 

distributed across the catchment: ‘Eign STW Outfall Works Road HFD STW’; ‘Rotherwas 501 

STW Fir Tree Lane HFD STW’; ‘Lydbrook Sewage Treatment Works STW’; ‘Coleford 502 

STW’; ‘Ross Lower Cleeve WWTW Ross on Wye STW’; and ‘Monmouth STW’ 503 

 504 

3.2.2 CSO inputs to the River Wye 505 

As noted above, plastic pollution emanating from WWTPs and CSOs may in practice be hard 506 

or impossible to distinguish.  As most WWTPs in the region are fed by combined sewaergage 507 

systems, it is highly likely that that issues related to CSOs observed on other rivers also 508 

represent sources of plastic pollution in the River Wye.  A study of riverine litter in a South 509 

Wales river noted that many CSOs in that area were unscreened (Williams and Simmons, 510 

1999); if similar unscreened CSOs exist on the Wye, this increases the potential for plastic 511 

waste to enter via this route.  Some local newspapers report on plastic sewage waste being 512 

seen in the Wye (Miles, 2018; Monmouthshire Beacon, 2016).  Welsh Water (n.d.) 513 
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documents releases and their duration per annum for overflows of CSOs under the company’s 514 

control in 2018 (Table 5), though the extent of screening and screen maintenance of CSOs is 515 

not documented.  These figures reveal that, for monitored CSOs only, there were 1,220 516 

discharges totalling 6,168.25 hours in 2018.  From this evidence, a significant contribution 517 

from CSOs across the catchment can be surmised. 518 

 519 

Table 5. Extracts from Welsh Water combined sewer overflow monitoring in 2018 (Welsh 520 

Water, n.d.) 521 

Area Name of Wye catchment area Releases 

per annum 

Duration 

Hours Minutes 

Hereford Hereford – Fownhope 0 0 0 

Ross on Wye – Weir End 0 0 0 

Lower Lydbrook – River Wye 0 0 0 

Bromyard 1 0 15 

Hereford – Seaton Avenue 1 1 30 

Hereford – Whitecross Road 1 2 30 

Newland 2 4 45 

Bridge Street Kington 4 1 15 

Cannop Rd 6 9 45 

Newland - Lane Newland 11 37 45 

Hereford – Belmont Roundabout 12 30 15 

Lydbrook – Great Hough 13 52 15 

Kington 14 9 15 

Moccas 14 87 15 
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Porth House Industrial Estate 15 4 45 

Three Elms Rd Hereford 15 5 45 

Tarrington Hereford 15 149 30 

New Court Lugwardine Hereford 17 87 0 

Tanyard Lane Kington 18 11 15 

Eign 19 14 30 

Wyebank Road Chepstow 20 9 45 

Ross on Wye – Ross Lower Cleeve 28 57 15 

St Briavels Lydney 30 144 45 

Beneath Greyfriars Bridge Hereford 32 69 45 

Hereford - St Martins Allotments 33 76 0 

Joyford Mill 45 748 15 

Cawdor Arch 53 15 45 

Grandstand Road Hereford 55 66 15 

Sherford Street Bromyard 55 66 30 

Weobley 55 137 0 

New Road Pettybridge 61 78 30 

Ruardean 70 741 0 

Eardisley 71 1248 15 

Ross on Wye – Hope and Anchor 74 277 45 

Sedbury Chepstow 74 526 45 

Shobdon Hereford 246 1241 15 

Lydbrook - - - 
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Mid Wales There are currently no Combined Sewer 

Overflows with monitors in this area 

- - - 

Valleys and 

south east 

Wales 

Monmouth / Trefynwy 1 40 9,240 (154 hours) 

 522 

 523 

3.2.3 OSWwTS inputs to the River Wye 524 

Due to its predominantly rural nature, a high number of properties in the Wye catchment use 525 

OSWwTSs (septic tanks or small package sewage treatment plants) to manage their 526 

wastewater (Allaway, 2014).  This then represents a potentially pervasive source principally 527 

of microplastics across both urban and rural areas of the Wye catchment.  However, there 528 

was no documented evidence of actual impacts. 529 

 530 

3.2.4 Road and rail transport system inputs to the River Wye 531 

There is no readily transferrable knowledge to assess implications for the Wye Catchment.  532 

However, information in the Wye Management Catchment Plan (Environment Agency, 2012) 533 

includes an assessment that two OCs receive significant pollution from “towns, cities and 534 

transport”.  Details in the report, corroborated by the conclusion of Natural Resources Wales 535 

(2019), confirm that these entries relate to acidification from acid grassland and coniferous 536 

woodland in the upper catchment.  However, phosphate reduction studies in Herefordshire, 537 

covering large parts of the Wye catchment, identify roads as a source of diffuse pollution 538 

(Read et al., 2015) and hence there is a likelihood of microplastic tyre wear entering the Wye 539 

as in other areas where road drainage is discharged to surface waters (Van Wijnen et al. 540 

2019), although this remains a research gap.   541 
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 542 

3.2.5 Agricultural inputs to the River Wye 543 

The Wye and Usk Foundation (n.d.) report the results of an 11-year volunteer-based clean-up 544 

campaign on the upper River Wye completed in 2015, clearing litter from over 1,100 miles of 545 

river bank and collecting 4,171 sacks of litter and other items.  61% of items were identified 546 

as of agricultural origin, representing approximately 90% of total litter cleared by volume and 547 

weight.  This quantification mirrors the finding of Bruge et al. (2018) from a three-year study 548 

of French rivers in an agricultural area, observing that agricultural tarpaulin and packaging 549 

was the highest component of inland plastic waste.  No information on sewage sludge use in 550 

the Wye catchment area has been found though literature review.  However, pollution from 551 

agriculture and rural land management is reflected in the status of the parts of the Wye 552 

catchment as being at risk of nitrate water pollution from agriculture and the formation of the 553 

River Wye SAC Nutrient Management Plan which focusses on phosphate reduction 554 

(Allaway, 2014), so its use can’t be ruled out. 555 

 556 

3.2.6 Industrial source inputs to the River Wye 557 

In terms specifically of the River Wye, the paucity of larger industrial sites and the tighter 558 

regulatory controls on industrial processing and waste management means that industry is not 559 

perceived to be a major direct source of plastics entering the river system.   560 

 561 

3.2.7 Diffuse litter inputs to the River Wye 562 

Williams and Simmons (1999) concluded that fly tipping was one of the two main routes of 563 

entry of litter in the river Taff, South Wales, and it is likely that illegal waste disposal is not 564 

isolated to this geographical area.  The presence of large amounts of litter and plastic 565 

pollution is highlighted in a report on microplastic ingestion by riverine micro-invertebrates 566 
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carried out on three South Wales rivers, including the Wye (Windsor et al., 2018), although 567 

the results did not show clear evidence of their likely sources.  Given the high visitor 568 

numbers that the Wye system attracts, it possible that recreational use could constitute a 569 

significant source of litter, a view supported by a Herefordshire newspaper article reporting 570 

on community participation to clear up litter from the banks of the River Wye in June 2017 571 

(Scrivin, 2017).  572 

 573 

3.2.8 Microplastics in the River Wye 574 

No quantified levels of residual microplastics could be determined form the Wye system.  575 

However, by inference from the pervasion of WWTPs, CSOs, OSWwTSs and agricultural 576 

activities, it is reasonable to assume that microplastics are a pervasive problem in rural and 577 

urban areas alike, with additional potential inputs from transport infrastructure.  This could 578 

also be due to the high level of transfer of microplastics due to flooding (Hurley et al., 2018).  579 

Quantification of microplastic inputs to and generation within the river remains a research 580 

gap 581 

 582 

3.3 Risk-based ‘fingerprinting’ of plastic sources entering the River Wye 583 

A summary of the likely sources of plastic pollution in the Wye is shown in Table 6.  Entries 584 

are coded using a ‘traffic lights’ scheme ranging from red for high risk, amber for medium 585 

risk and green for low risk, based on a combination of (E) good evidence of impact in the 586 

target river system, (R) clear response options that may or may not be implemented, and/or 587 

(?) knowledge gaps considered significant and needing further research.  This breakdown 588 

highlights that principal likely sources of plastic pollution in the Wye are identified as: 589 

 590 
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• macroplastics from agriculture and also inappropriate disposal via domestic toilets, 591 

transferred into the aquatic environment via CSOs, OSWwTs and direct diffuse litter 592 

inputs.  Although there is evidence of large amounts of macroplastic litter in the Wye, the 593 

only confirmed source is from agriculture.  Other studies would suggest that packaging 594 

litter is present, but more information is needed to confirm if this is from recreational 595 

activities on and around the river or from urban areas near the river; and  596 

 597 

• microplastics from fibres in washing effluent, tyre and road network wear and tear, and 598 

degradation of local macroplastics, transferred via WWTP, CSOs, OSWwT and run-off 599 

into streams.  The presence of microfibres in the Wye has been confirmed in an 600 

invertebrate study, but source apportionment is far from clear.  601 

 602 

Table 6.  Summary of possible sources of pollution in the Wye, including (E) evidence for the 603 

Wye, (R) responses, and (?) Knowledge gaps/research needs.  ‘Traffic lights’ colour coding 604 

signifies (green) low priority, (amber) medium priority, and (red) high priority for 605 

investigation and/or control measures 606 

 607 
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Pathway Plastic type Route Activity source Priority based on (E:) Evidence, (R:) Responses and/or (?:) 

Significant knowledge gaps 

WWTPs - 

point source 

pollution  

identified as  

issue in 6 

OCs 

Macroplastics Passage though 

WWTPs 

Inputs from multiple 

wastewater inputs to 

WWTP 

R: Check-up required on effectiveness of WWTP screening 

procedures 

Microplastics 

Domestic 

combined waste 

water 

Fibres resulting from 

washing of fabrics 

E/?: Macroinvertebrate study in the Wye and studies in other 

rivers highlight issue with microplastics but not attributing 

them to specific sources 

Cosmetics E: Banned in UK since June 2018 

Industrial 

combined waste 

water 

Processes using 

microbeads 

E: No evidence found of use in industries in the Wye 

catchment 

Storm run-off 

entering 

wastewater stream 

Multiple sources 

potentially 

significantly including 

road network wear 

E/R/?: Identified as a priority in 3 OCs in the Wye system 

CSOs - point 

source 

pollution  

identified 

issue in 6 

OCs and 

evidence of 

use. No 

information 

on screening 

Macroplastics  Flushing 
Inappropriate waste 

disposed in toilets 

E: Studies in similar areas and media reports suggest this may 

be an issue in the Wye. R: More monitoring is required to 

assess problem. ?: Contribution of CSOs to riverine 

macroplastics is a knowledge gap 

Macroplastics 

leading to 

microplastics 

In river 

Degradation of 

macroplastics in of 

before treatment 

system 

E: Microinvertebrate study in the Wye and studies in other 

rivers highlight issue with microplastics but not attributing 

them to specific sources.  ?: This is a significant knowledge 

gap. 

Microplastics 

Domestic 

combined waste 

water 

Fibres resulting from 

washing of fabrics 

E/?: Macroinvertebrate study in the Wye and studies in other 

rivers highlight issue with microplastics but not attributing 

them to specific sources 

Cosmetics Banned in UK since June 2.18 
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Industrial 

combined waste 

water 

Processes - 

microbeads 

E: No evidence found of use in industries in the Wye 

catchment.  R: Maintain surveillance for potential problems 

Storm run off 

Multiple sources 

potentially 

significantly including 

road network wear 

E/R/?: Identified as a priority in 3 OCs in the Wye system 

OSWwTS - 

diffuse source 

pollution 

identified as  

priority in 6 

areas 

Macroplastics  Flushing 
Inappropriate waste 

disposed of in toilets 
Macroplastics are unlikely to transit OSWwTSs intact 

Macroplastics 

leading to 

microplastics 

In river 

Degradation of 

macroplastics in of 

before treatment 

system 

E: Microinvertebrate study in the Wye and studies in other 

rivers highlight issue with microplastics but not attributing 

them to specific sources.  ?: This is a knowledge gap. 

Microplastics 

Domestic 

combined waste 

water 

Fibres resulting from 

washing of fabrics 

E/?: Microinvertebrate study in the Wye and studies in other 

rivers highlight issue with microplastics but not attributing 

them to specific sources 

Cosmetics Banned in UK since June 2.18 

Transport 

Systems 
Microplastics 

Direct input from 

catchment 

Potentially highly 

significant inputs 

from tyre and road 

network wear 

E/R: Identified as a priority in 1 OC in the Wye system.  ?: 

remains a significant knowledge gap given indicative scale of 

the source 

Agriculture 

Macroplastics  
Storm run-off and 

wind-blown 

Litter from 

agricultural activities 

E/R: Agricultural litter main was component of litter cleared 

from banks, requiring more enforcement 

Macroplastics 

leading to 

microplastics 

In river 

Degradation of 

macroplastics during 

or after use in 

agriculture 

E: Microinvertebrate study in the Wye and studies in other 

rivers highlight issue with microplastics but not attributing 

them to specific sources.  ?: This is a significant knowledge 

gap. 

Microplastics Storm run off 
Inputs with sewage 

sludge 

E: Evidence in other agricultural areas, requiring R: further 

monitoring, and ?: research to address a potentially significant 

knowledge gap 
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Industry Macroplastics Direct disposal 
Industrial process 

wastes 

E: Likely to be a low priority in the Wye due to paucity of 

industry and stringent regulatory controls 

  Microplastics 
Direct release or 

breakdown 

Industrial process 

wastes 

E: Likely to be a low priority in the Wye due to paucity of 

industry and stringent regulatory controls, with most effluent 

directed through WWTPs 

Diffuse litter Macroplastics 

Wind-blown, 

agriculture, 

recreation, run-off, 

etc. 

Multiple sources that 

are not otherwise 

characterised 

?: Source apportionment of microplastics is a research priority 

to determine scale of inputs and necessary management 

responses 

    

Residual 

category of 

microplastics 

Microplastics 

Run-off, 

agriculture, 

breakdown in situ, 

transport 

infrastructure, etc. 

Multiple sources that 

are not otherwise 

characterised 

?: Source apportionment of microplastics is a research priority 

to determine scale of inputs and necessary management 

responses 

 608 
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 609 

Though a far from complete inventory of sources and lacking quantification, the analysis of 610 

the River Wye nonetheless provides a ‘fingerprint’ of likely sources of plastics that can be 611 

used by regulatory organisations to inform priorities for further studies or direction of 612 

regulatory, education and other management responses.  This fingerprint is unique to the 613 

River Wye based on currrently-available evidence, reflective of the particular balance of 614 

industries, settlements, farming, wastewater treatment systems, stringency of resource and 615 

waste management, and other factors peculiar to any specific river systems. 616 

 617 

Research gaps identified as priorities for further understanding of plastic inputs to the Wye 618 

include: the contribution of industries in the catchment, particularly those using plastic 619 

pellets; the role of OSWwTS; the make-up of plastic litter to determine likely sources; and 620 

research on microplastic entry through the use of sewage sludge by agriculture. 621 

 622 

4. Discussion 623 

 624 

As rivers accumulate plastic from multiple sources, actions to reduce the presence of 625 

macroplastics in rivers is fundamental to conserving both freshwater and marine 626 

environments (Winton et al., 2020).  The structured review of peer-reviewed, regulatory and 627 

other reports provides an overview of seven identified sources: waste water treatment plants 628 

(WWTPs); combined sewer overflows (CSOs); on-site wastewater treatment systems 629 

(OSWwTS); transport systems; agriculture; industrial sources; and diffuse litter.  An 630 

additional generic category of microplastics reflects difficulty of attributing to specific 631 

sources.  Potentially influencing all categories, unsoundly disposed plastic waste, defined as 632 
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mismanaged plastic waste (MMPW), is of major, growing global concern (Lebreton and 633 

Andrady, 2019).  Lebreton and Andrady (2019) estimate that between 60 and 99 million 634 

metric tonnes (Mt) of MMPW were produced globally in 2015, a figure that could triple to 635 

155–265 Mt y−1 by 2060 under current trends with the majority of MMPW (91%) transported 636 

via rivers in watersheds larger than 100 km2 into the world’s oceans.  Knowing precisely 637 

where litter is generated is important to target priority areas for the implementation of 638 

mitigation policies, so improvements in source attribution are a key research need.   639 

 640 

Further research gaps to better inform understanding and management of pathways of plastics 641 

into river systems and response options to control plastic pollution include: the behaviour of 642 

different types of plastics, including different polymer types and their many alternative 643 

formulations (including for example their tendency to float or fragment); apportionment of 644 

plastic in rivers from different applications, particularly durable versus short-life; the efficacy 645 

of the regionally variable implementation of take-back and recycling infrastructure; and 646 

better characterisation of the routes by which microplastics enter rivers, including evidence of 647 

their residence time and rates of breakdown in rivers. 648 

 649 

Analysis of likely sources of plastics in the River Wye has developed a distinctive 650 

‘fingerprint’ of likely sources based on rapid, desk-based review of published information.  651 

This ‘fingerprinting’ approach, apportioning inputs from seven potential sources – WWTPs, 652 

CSOs; OSWwTS; transport systems; agriculture; industrial sources; and diffuse litter – and a 653 

residual ‘hard to apportion’ microplastics fraction, is helpful to regulatory bodies with limited 654 

resources for investigation and response, and is relevant to other rivers both nationally and 655 

globally.  We accept that data supporting this approach is sparse, and therefore is significant 656 

amount of inference is required.  However, this does reflect operational realities for 657 
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regulatory bodies with limited resources, and necessarily making decisions about allocation 658 

of constrained resources to further investigatory and regulatory responses in the face of a high 659 

degree of uncertainty.  This justifies the need for a rapid, fingerprinting approach addressing 660 

potential sources of plastics in rivers based on available, primarily desk-based evidence, 661 

informing likely catchment-specific risk presented here using an intuitive and transparent 662 

‘traffic lights’ colour coding system.  We recognise that this is a coarse assessment 663 

extrapolating knowledge to the whole of a heterogeneous catchment.  Here and in other 664 

catchments, particularly larger river systems, investigations and fingerprinting could be 665 

downscaled to address sub-catchments with widely differing properties. 666 

 667 

A key recommendation from this analysis is therefore that this fingerprinting approach is 668 

generically applied to other river systems.  By using an accessible range of literature, 669 

potentially backed up by interviews with key stakeholders (such as regulatory agencies) and 670 

limited field surveys, it serves as a rapid and highly cost-effective screening method to 671 

identify the particular catchment-specific ‘fingerprint’ of likely sources contributing to plastic 672 

pollution.  Catchment-specific fingerprinting can in turn be of significant value for informing 673 

a strategic approach to the targeting and prioritisation of regulatory or enforcement action, 674 

advice and wider education, possible inducements, taxes or other financial instruments, 675 

amongst wide range of potential management response options.  This can inform 676 

management responses at anything from local to regional or national scales, to address the 677 

growing and internationally variable problem of plastic pollution into and downstream of 678 

rivers. 679 

 680 

Ultimately, ceasing to emit, or reducing releases of, plastics at source would stem the current 681 

high volumes of plastics entering river systems and transported onwards to marine 682 
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environments.  The EU strategy to work towards a circular economy (European Commission, 683 

2018) and the UK government’s Resources and Waste Strategy (HM Government, 2018) 684 

both lay particular emphasis on recovery of plastics and other materials for recycling, phase-685 

out in applications where they might accumulate in natural systems, and additional options 686 

such as increasing biodegradability.  More complete recovery of plastics would avert at least 687 

a proportion of the entry of plastic materials into rivers and other ecosystems. 688 

 689 

 690 

5. Conclusions  691 

• Literature review and field observations identify seven potential sources of plastics 692 

entering river systems – waste water treatment plants (WWTPs); combined sewer 693 

overflows (CSOs); on-site wastewater treatment systems (OSWwTS); transport 694 

systems; agriculture; industrial sources; and diffuse litter – with a further residual 695 

microplastics category recognising unclear sources. 696 

 697 

• Review of peer-reviewed, regulatory and other literature support rapid, desk-based 698 

assessment of a risk-based ‘fingerprint’ of likely plastic entry from different sources 699 

in the River Wye system. 700 

 701 

• This rapid ‘fingerprinting’ approach can be a helpful in prioritisation of limited 702 

enforcement and management actions and further investigations, also averting 703 

potential wastage of resources in taking a more generic approach to catchments. 704 

 705 
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• A more granular scale of investigation could usefully be carried out in larger 706 

catchments, and in those river systems comprising sub-catchments with widely 707 

differing properties. 708 

 709 

• This ‘fingerprinting’ approach is transferrable to other river systems, serving as a first 710 

phase of desk-based investigation to prioritise further action. 711 

 712 

• Sources, environmental behaviours, potential impacts and potential control measures 713 

for some types plastics in rivers are substantially under-researched, in particular 714 

microplastics.  715 

 716 
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